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Summer Studies
2014

Three unique studies are being
offered this summer.
Groups begin mid-June.
Sign up today!
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EXPECTANT PARENTS Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Focus on preparing for the arrival of your baby: physically, mentally and spiritually.
Topics to be covered include: feeding, basic safety issues, connecting with Trinity’s
children’s ministry and baby gear (what do you REALLY need?).
[ No cost ]
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Vacation Bible School
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Choir
Tour

Orlando/Atlanta 2014
May 31 - June 8
Cross & Flame Youth Choir
Cross & Flame Handbell Choir

PARENTAL GUIDANCE REQUIRED Sundays 10 AM
Before our children go back to school/extra-curricular activities, we can learn to
enhance our children’s relationship with us, influence their relationships with those
outside the home, and most importantly, advance their relationship with God that
will help our children weather the inevitable storms of life.
[ No cost ]
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Trinity’s youth choir and handbell
choir will depart from Birmingham on
May 31 and travel to Orlando.
They will enjoy Disney World and will
also sing at local United
Methodist churches during their stay.
Before returning to Birmingham,
they will make a stop in
Atlanta to provide music for
Redemption Community Church.
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Full course descriptions and registration details are located
online: www.trinitybirmingham.com/adults/studies-small-groups
REGISTER NOW! DEADLINE IS JUNE 8
Questions? Contact Amy Mezzell, amezzell@trinitybirmingham.com.

The choirs will return to Birmingham
on June 7 and will perform special
music for the 8:45 AM traditional
service and the 11:00 AM Contact
service on Sunday, June 8.

PERSONAL WORD
SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 2014

FULL COMMUNION
8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sanctuary
The 8:45 AM worship service is broadcast
via 15-minute delay from 9-10 AM Sundays
on WAPI-1070 AM.

SERMON
Dr. Andrew Wolfe
•
MUSIC
8:45 & 11:00 AM
Sanctuary Choir

•
MINISTER ON CALL
Bobby Scales, 746-4547

8:45 & 11:00 AM

WESLEY HALL, Rev. Nathan Carden

Several years ago on a trip to France, we had the opportunity to visit the
American Cemetery and Memorial, a World War II cemetery and memorial, in
Colleville-sur-Mer, Normandy, that honors American troops who died in Europe
during World War II. It sits on the bluff overlooking Omaha Beach, where the
bloodiest fighting on D-Day took place. Almost 10,000 soldiers are buried there.
Quiet, peaceful, almost serene today - it was hard to imagine the savagery that
took place there almost 70 years ago.
We met an American in his 70’s or 80’s standing at the edge of the bluff, looking down at the beach. He had been on that beach on D-Day. His grandson was
with him. It was his first time back. He had brought his grandson, so he would
know and remember the sacrifice of so many. It was a profoundly touching scene
watching the two together, the grandfather’s arm around his grandson’s shoulder.
“They gave their tomorrow for our todays,” is inscribed in a similar cemetery.
It was touching also because my father served in the 101st Airborne and was a
part of that invasion, serving until he was wounded at the Battle of the Bulge.
Like many of that generation, I never heard him talk about it.
Memorial Day has largely become a “beginning of summer” holiday, with little
remembrance to it. We are more focused on today and tomorrow, which is as it
should be. But we are also diminished if we do not pause from time to time to
remember.
• Remembering is a source of humility, it reminds us that we didn’t arrive where
we are alone. We are not as “self-made” as we would like to think that we are.
Our accomplishments are made possible by the sacrifices of those who have
gone before us.
• Remembering is a source of gratitude, for the roads traveled before us, the lives
of those who have nurtured us.
• Remembering is a source of inspiration and courage for our own battles.
• Remembering is a reminder of what we owe the future – of what we will give
and leave to those who come after us
On our altar, these words are inscribed: “This Do In Remembrance of Me.”
As Christians, we are a people who remember – not as a way to be shackled by
the past, but empowered for the present and future. In remembering who we are
because of Jesus, we are empowered to become who we are today and who we
will become in the future.

information for guests & new members
Welcome to Trinity United Methodist Church!
Our mission is to Gather people to Christ, Grow
people in Christ, Go to serve Christ in the world
and Glorify Christ.
Sunday Worship Opportunities:
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – TRADITIONAL services in
the sanctuary, offering same sermon and a variety
of music.
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – CONTACT – a relaxed,
informal, service in Wesley Hall featuring music
from the CONTACT Band, children are encouraged to attend.

• 10:00 AM – Sunday School – Ages 2 yrs. and up.
• Nursery is provided during all services.
Interested in Membership?
Please join us the first Sunday of every month in
the large parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This
is a time to meet the pastoral staff, ask questions
and learn more about the core values and mission
of Trinity. We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a basic orientation prior to joining
Trinity. It is offered on the second Sunday of each
month. Questions? Contact Rev. Drew Holland at
dholland@trinitybirmingham.com or 879-1737.

Andrew Wolfe - Senior Minister
Suzanne Pruitt - Minister of Christian Formation
Drew Holland - Minister of Welcoming Ministries
Nathan Carden - Minister of Outreach, Contact
David Thompson - Minister of Students
Bobby Scales - Minister of Pastoral Care
•Church Office: 879-1737, Fax 868-9714
•Care Line: 868-9709
•Child Development Center: 879-1749

Mrs. Linda,

Thank you
for helping
us GROW!

On Sunday, May 18, a retirement
reception was held for Linda Whatley.
Hundreds gathered to celebrate Linda
and her dedicated ministry of over
30 years at Trinity.

July 21-24

Register for Vacation Bible School
online at www.trinitybirmingham.com
Sign up and join the fun...for kids 3K - 2nd grade!
Questions? Email Carrie Carter at carriercarter@bellsouth.net

VBS Adult Volunteer Recruitment!

If you are an adult or youth and would like to serve, sign up by visiting

www.trinitybirmingham.com/kids/summer-programs/
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Trey Hill Makes Beautiful Music
Anyone who has attended the Contact contemporary worship service at Trinity knows that Worship
Leader, Trey Hill, is a talented musician. But what
people may not know is that Trey is an accomplished songwriter with a brand-new CD of six
original songs.
Trey was born to be a musician. His father is a working musician and worship leader who passed his
love of music on to his kids. When Trey was seven,
his dad bought him his first guitar and set Trey on
his path to a career in music. Trey taught himself to
play by ear at 12 and began leading worship with his
dad at 14. “When I was young, I always wanted to
play music,” Trey says. “I had a good ear and would
listen to songs on the radio and try playing them.”
Trey continued his formal music education at the
University of Mobile, where he received classical
training to further his self-taught skill. He ultimately
earned his degree in Church Music with a minor in
Worship Leadership.
Always a songwriter, Trey started writing worship
songs in 2008, after his involvement with Revive,
a weeklong youth retreat on the Gulf Coast of Alabama. Mentored and encouraged by camp founders, Tom and Patty Lane, who are also deeply involved in Nashville’s Christian music business, Trey
began putting pen to paper, writing songs born from
his own relationship with Christ. “When I grow up, I
really want to be a songwriter!” Trey says, jokingly.
In 2012, Trey came to Birmingham when his wife,
Betsy, enrolled in UAB’s dental school. After looking
for jobs in the area, Trey was named the worship
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leader for Trinity’s growing Contact service. He
also became the worship
leader for Trinity’s Element Youth Ministry.
After releasing their first
CD, “Brightest,” in 2011,
Trey Hill Band — with
Kevin O’Keefe, drummer/
bass guitar; Travis Boyd
and Patrick Seager, electric guitar; and Jack Walker, keyboards — released
“You Have My Heart,” a
six-song EP in April of
this year. All of the songs
were written by Trey and
recorded with the band
at Emissary Studios in
Orlando, Fla., in August
2013. “All the songs on
the disc are born out of my own devotional life,” Trey
says. “When I write, it comes from particular experiences.”
Trey wrote the song “Overwhelmed,” in 20 minutes
sitting in his new, empty apartment in Birmingham.
“Usually it can take me a month to write one song,
but this one just poured out of me as I was faced
with all the newness in my life,” Trey says.
While Trey claims musical influences from Prince to
Jason Isbell to Hillsong United, the music he writes
and makes is all his own. “My music has taken me
places I would never have expected to go.”

You Have My Heart

CD by Trey Hill Band is available
for $4 on treyhillband.bandcamp.
com or from online retailers
Amazon.com, iTunes and Spotify.
Copies of the CD are available
for $5.
Article By: Barry Smith

It’s Back!

student ministry

weekly update

www.elementstudentministry.com

Here is what is happening at Element this week:

Who?
Completed 3rd - 5th grade students

What?
Three awesome nights designed
especially for older
elementary students to venture
into God’s word with fun music, Bible
stories, service activities
and recreation.

When?
August 4-6
Mon-Wed 6:00 - 8:30 pm
(Dinner will be served)

Where?
Trinity UMC
Cost: $10
Register your child now!
Forms available online at
www.trinitybirmingham.com

SUMMER CALENDAR! You should have received our Element summer calendar in
the mail. Please sit down with your student and discuss what ministry they would like
to participate in this summer. We hope they will find some way to get plugged in to
growing this summer.
SOS HIGH SCHOOL MISSION TRIP - We have only 2 spots open. All current 8th12th graders AND NOW college students are invited to participate. SOS is July 6-12.
Sign up online by going to www.elementstudentministry.com/sos. For questions, email
Robert at rsturdivant@trinitybirmingham.com. Scholarships are available for students.
PARENTS WANTED! If you are interested in going on SOS this year as an adult
leader, email Robert at rsturdivant@trinitybirmingham.com. We still need approx. 12
adults for this mission trip.
ARM MISSION TRIP, SPOTS OPEN - Our Middle School mission trip to Tuskegee
with Alabama Rural Ministries is FULL. But, we need 6 more parent volunteers to
go on this trip. If you are able and willing to go on this amazing trip please let David
Hayes know - dhayes@trinitybirmingham.com.
As always, if there is anything that we can be doing to better support your student
or family please let us know.
In Christ,
David Thompson
dthompson@trinitybirmingham.com
Senior students at the Sunrise Service on Easter Sunday.

For questions or to volunteer to help,
contact Jeanne Baswell
at 879-1737 or
jbaswell@trinitybirmingham.com.

Children’s Ministry
Opportunity!
Join our dynamic Children’s Ministry by
being part of a teaching team.
Children’s Sunday School teaching teams for next year are forming.
Spend the year having fun and learning right along with the kids!
Spots are available for preschool
and elementary ages.
Contact Jeanne Baswell, 879-1737,
jbaswell@trinitybirmingham.com
or Tara Williams,
tarabwilliams@bellsouth.net.
Explore the possibilities!

HIGHER EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS:
• Hagood/Young Education Fund - Wesley Walker and Ross Furio
• Huffstutler Scholarship - Kelsey Peake and Mary Margaret Jackson
• McFee Scholarship - Wesley Walker and Ross Furio
• Ministry Scholarship - David Thompson
• Birmingham Southern United Methodist Church & College Partnership
Scholarship (4 year commitment) New recipients:
Kelsey Peake and Mary Margaret Jackson
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pacesetters news
• JUNE 18 - “DRIVING MISS DAISY” TOUR
NEW INFO! We will leave Trinity at 7:30 AM to arrive in
Atlanta in time for a delicious lunch at the popular “Six Feet
Under” Pub and Seafood Restaurant in Grant Park. After
lunch, Atlanta tour guide Jim Howe will take us through the
Druid Hills neighborhood where we will see the “Daisy”
house, and other historic homes. We will hear about the
history of this area of Atlanta and about the making of the
movie. We will visit the Temple where “Daisy” attended
synagogue, and learn more about the film and the Temple,
which was bombed in 1958. Fully guided tour, and deluxe
motor coach transportation to Atlanta. Cost $50 (does not
include lunch)
• JUNE 25 - RICKWOOD CLASSIC, Save the date!
For more information on any Senior event, contact
Amy Lewis at 879-1737.

Pictured Right:
Trinity Seniors enjoyed a Barons baseball game last week at
Regions Field. The game lasted only 5 1/2 innings, mostly in
rain. The group stayed dry and watched the game from the
enclosed Banquet Hall, where they enjoyed a great buffet
lunch and VIP service.

You are invited to a Farewell Reception
Honoring
Rev. Drew Holland and his family
Sunday, June 8
10 AM Sunday School Hour - Large Parlor
As was recently announced, Rev. Drew Holland, who has served faithfully as one of our pastors over the past
four years, will be moving in June to return to school to work on his Ph.D. We are grateful for Drew’s accomplishments while he has been at Trinity, and are proud that he was selected for this post-graduate program.
We have all been blessed by Drew’s ministry and want to say goodbye to Vaughan, Drew and Sam in a loving
way. To give everyone the opportunity to wish the Holland family “Godspeed,” there will be a reception in the
Large Parlor following the 8:45 AM service on Sunday, June 8. During this reception, a special love gift will be
presented as a token of our appreciation.
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highlighted events this week

Sunday - June 1
8:45 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
8:45 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
10:00 AM Sunday School - variou
10:00 AM Coffee With the Pastors - LP
11:00 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
11:00 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
Monday - June 2
6:30 AM Trinity Men Small Group - SDR
8:00 AM Senior Exercise Class - FHALL
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
6:30 PM SPRC Meeting - CONF
Tuesday - June 3
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
10:00 AM Mama & Me - Nursery
10:00 AM Trinity Singers - MS
11:00 AM Sr. Adult Lunch - SDR
5:30 PM Trustees Meeting - CONF
6:30 PM Young Adults (20’s) - NAT
6:30 PM Young Adults (30’s) - SDR
CFT
FSR
CONF
SANC
FHALL

Craft Room–143
Fireside Room–145
Conference Room–220
Sanctuary
Fellowship Hall

LIB
NAT
LP
SP
HAVEN

Wednesday - June 4
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
9:00 AM Yoga - Rm. 315
6:00 PM Adult Studies - various
6:30 PM Sanctuary Choir - MS
Thursday - June 5
8:00 AM Senior Exercise Class - FHALL
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
Friday - June 6
7:00 Am Key Leader Meeting - CONF
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer

Library–218
Not at Trinity
Large Parlor
Small Parlor–105
Youth Auditorium

CHAPEL
MS
WHALL
SDR
FLC

Mouat Chapel
Music Suite–132
Wesley Hall
Small Dining Room
Family Life Center

take note

Nursery Volunteers - June 1
Liz & Joseph Bolen, Christie Crigger, Julia Crigler,
Laura & Matt Feld, Rachel Holt
To volunteer, please contact Barry Smith at 879-1737,
email nurseryvolunteers@trinitybirmingham.com.
Or simply sign up in the nursery on Sunday!

gourmet Coffee
1

$

per
cup

& Cappuccino

Did you know Trinity now has two coffee
options on Sunday morning? Along with
our free coffee on 3rd floor, we now offer
gourmet coffee and cappuccino for just
$1 per cup in the 2nd floor commons area.
Served Sundays from 8:30 - 11 AM.

in memoriam
Sam Beatty

May 21

• to Apple Beatty and family on the death of her
husband, Judge Sam Beatty, on May 21.
• to Bruce and Debbie Limbaugh and to Mark
and Patty Limbaugh on the death of their
father, Jim Limbaugh, on May 21. He was also
the grandfather of Grant Limbaugh, Victoria &
Chris Koogler, Amy & John Paul Strong, and
Matt & Noelle Limbaugh. His great-grandchildren include: Colt Limbaugh, Maddie James
Limbaugh, Lily Grace Strong and Emma
Catherine Koogler.
• to Jim and Anne Summers on the death of his
brother, Dan Summers, on May 21. He was the
uncle of Suzan and John Brandt and Jimmy
and Melissa Summers and the great-uncle of
Jack and Virginia Kate Brandt and Lucy
Corinne and Helen Grace Summers.

PLEASE NOTE: Tidings publishes each week on
Tuesday (except for the week of Christmas). The
deadline for submitting information to be included is
on Thursday, the week prior to the publish date. Please
submit info via email to Haley Smith at hsmith@
trinitybirmingham.com. Tidings is delivered to the
printing company each Monday at Noon. It is printed
and mailed on Tuesday afternoon. Should you not
receive your copy in a timely manner, please contact
your postal carrier. The online version of Tidings
is available each week on Tuesday at:
www.trinitybirmingham.com/news/tidings

REMEMBER OR HONOR A LOVED ONE
Would you like to remember or honor a loved
one? You may donate $50 to Trinity’s Altar
Flower Fund and have this gift acknowledged
in the Sunday church bulletin on ANY Sunday
selected by the giver. Donations will be used
to purchase flowers throughout the year. The
beautiful altar flower arrangements will be a
blessing to those who worship at Trinity.
You may also sponsor the weekly radio broadcast of the 8:45 AM service that airs Sundays
at 9 AM on WAPI 1070. Open dates for radio
sponsorship are July 13 and July 20.
For more information on altar flowers or radio
sponsorship, contact Lisa Elliott in the church
office at lelliott@trinitybirmingham.com or
879-1737.
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SUNDAYS at Trinity: Worship 8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sunday School 10:00 AM • Youth Activities 6:00 PM
Serving Greater Birmingham from Homewood • Our Mission: To Gather…To Grow…To Go…To Glorify
1400 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL 35209 • 205.879.1737 • Careline: 205.868.9709

www.trinitybirmingham.com

Interested in joining Trinity? Join us...
Coffee with the Pastors
Sunday, June 1

10 AM • LARGE PARLOR
This is a casual time for guests to meet the pastoral staff. During this hour, you will learn about the mission statement of
the church as well as Trinity’s core values. This is also an excellent time
to ask general questions and learn more about the church family.
CWP is held the first Sunday of the month at 10 AM in the Parlor.

Sunday, June 8

10 AM • LARGE PARLOR
This class is strongly suggested for visitors who are considering
membership at Trinity. During this hour, prospective members and
those interested will review the membership covenant one makes
when joining the Trinity Family. Ask a Greeter to direct you!

PARKING NOTICE: Trinity members and

guests should NOT park in the All Saints’ lot near
Oxmoor Rd. Also, please do not block the dumpsters
or areas that are marked as NO Parking zones.
Note that the small parking lot is reserved for handicapped, elderly and families with small children on
Wednesday evenings and Sunday mornings.

